cycling may not be required for protein cycling or for behavioral rhythms. Moreover, PER expressed by a rhoIntroduction dopsin (Rh1) promoter-per transgene was shown to cycle, although the RNA was expressed at constant levels In all organisms where the clock has been examined at (Cheng and Hardin, 1998). Since Rh1 is an eye-specific the molecular level, oscillating molecules that control promoter, behavioral rhythms, which are controlled by their own expression in a circadian fashion appear to lateral neurons (LNs), could not be assessed in these flies. form the basis for overt rhythms (Reppert, 1998; Dunlap, Most of the experiments described above were per-1999). The prevailing hypothesis is that these feedback formed prior to the isolation of the tim gene and so loops constitute molecular clocks that impart temporal the expression of tim was not examined. However, the signals to the rest of the organism by cyclically regulatprediction is that tim RNA as well as protein would be ing levels of specific gene products. Such a loop was cycling under all these conditions. In fact, 
The nomenclature of transgenic lines indicates the chromosome to which each UAS insertion maps, followed by a serial number to distinguish independent insertions, e.g., in the P{Per}3-1 line the UAS-per insertion is on the third chromosome. N: total number of flies tested. elav
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,elavGal4; AR, arrhythmic; WR, weakly rhythmic; and R, rhythmic (see Experimental Procedures for definition). Average period () was calculated based on rhythmic flies that displayed a single well-defined period ("n" is the number of such flies). All flies are in a white eye background. mRNA is produced constitutively (Frisch et al., 1994;  by constitutive per resulted in rhythms in Ͼ90% of the flies from two independent lines and Ͼ50% in another Vosshall and Young, 1995; Cheng and Hardin, 1998). To determine whether the same is true for tim and also to two lines. Constitutive tim, on the other hand, showed a maximal rescue of ‫%07ف‬ in two lines and much less assay the effects of producing both RNAs constitutively, we used the GAL4/UAS binary system to express each (3.1% and 18.8%) in two other lines. In addition, a fifth tim insertion, Tim3-1, driven by elav-Gal4 failed to resof the two genes under control of either the actin 5C (Act5C) or the elav promoter (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).
cue tim 01 flies (data not shown). per 01 rhythms were also rescued by one of the UAS-per transgenes alone, perelav is expressed in all neurons at all developmental stages (Robinow and White, 1988) , and an enhancer haps due to transcriptional activity at the insertion site.
UAS transgenes have previously been associated with trap line carrying an insertion of GAL4 at the elav locus (elav
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) expresses high levels of UAS-linked target phenotypes in the absence of Gal4 drivers (Parkes et al., 1998) . Rhythms in flies carrying only the UAS transgene genes in neurons (Lin and Goodman, 1994). The actin 5C promoter is a strong promoter that is expressed displayed longer periods than those that also contained the elav-Gal4 insertion, supporting previous reports that ubiquitously.
Full-length cDNAs for both per and tim were cloned increasing per dosage shortens circadian period (Smith and Konopka, 1982; Baylies et al., 1987 the molecular oscillations dampen in constant darkness) significant although low-amplitude TIM cycling was found in small LNvs of these flies. and then transferred back to DD. Collections were made at CT2, CT8, CT14, and CT20 (CT0 and CT12 correspond We believe that the amplitude of TIM cycling is probably an underestimate due to the frequent difficulty in to "lights on" and "lights off," respectively, of the previous entrainment regime). In order to localize the lateral distinguishing TIM expression in LNs from that in neighboring neurons. Since PDF stains not only cell bodies neurons we costained the sections for pigment dispersing factor (PDF). All sections were then analyzed blind but also axons of LNs, the PDF staining sometimes overlaps with a cell body from a different neuron. In wildwith no knowledge of genotype or time of day. The ventral LNs (LNvs) were located and the intensity of type flies, the lack of overlap was not a problem because TIM is expressed only in LNs (in that region of the brain), TIM staining in these cells was assigned a score of 0-4 (Figure 2) ) were rhythmic and some flies showed variability in period (Table  1) , rhythmic flies that displayed a period within 1 hr of the average for the population were preselected through locomotor activity assays and then reentrained (see text). As these flies also have a longer period (average ‫4.62ف‬ hr; see Table 1 ), the collection times were adjusted to correspond to the indicated circadian time points on a 24 hr scale. After reentrainment, the flies were collected at CT2, CT8, CT14, and CT20 of the second day of DD and the sections were subjected to coimmunofluorescence assays to detect TIM and PDF. Control flies (yw) were only assayed at the well-established trough and peak time points (CT8 and CT20, respectively). ;tim 01 flies (Table 1) . This was observed with two almost all the flies were rhythmic (Table 1 ) and thus no further selection was required. For the tim line, we independent per insertions along with the Tim 2-5 insertion. Forty to fifty percent of the flies containing these selected rhythmic flies based upon locomotor activity assays. Sections of adult fly heads were subject to in transgenes displayed behavioral rhythms. These data indicate that circadian behavioral rhythms can be manisitu hybridization using per or tim probes. In order to localize the lateral neurons, the sections were stained fested in the absence of feedback at both per and tim promoters. with an anti-PDF antibody following the in situ hybridization ( Figure 3) .
RNA expression in transgenic flies
As described above, per and tim RNA expressed by the elav-Gal4 driver do not cycle, but the proteins conAs in the case of the protein cycling experiments, the slides were subjected to blind scoring and assigned tinue to cycle. To verify that behavioral rhythms in the rescued double mutants were associated with cyclic scores ranging from 0-4 based upon the intensity of staining. Because TIM was found to cycle only in small activity of the molecular clock we sought to look at the cycling of downstream genes regulated by PER and LNvs and not large LNvs in DD, we focused on the small LNvs for this study. The data show that neither per nor TIM. We chose the recently identified circadian rhythm gene, vri. vri is expressed in lateral neurons and photoretim RNA cycles when its expression is driven by the elav-Gal4 driver (Figure 3) . Expression of tim RNA varied ceptor cells, and the RNA displays robust cycling in both LD and DD, with a peak at ZT14/CT14 and trough at on the second day of DD, but the differences were not significant and the lowest values corresponded to a time ZT2/CT2 (Blau and Young, 1999). We conducted in situ hybridization experiments to assay vri RNA on the secwhen tim RNA levels are usually high. The lack of RNA cycling on the second day of DD was also supported ond day of DD in both rescued (rhythmic) and nonrescued (arrhythmic) flies carrying the "double rescue" by the lack of cycling on the first day of DD (Figure 3) .
In wild-type (yw) flies, tim RNA was undetectable at transgenes. Slides probed for vri RNA expression were subsequently stained with an anti-PDF antibody. CT2 and gave an intense signal at CT14 (data not shown). Robust cycling of endogenous tim RNA was also seen in PDF-positive lateral neurons were located and the vri RNA signal was "blind" scored (without knowledge of rhythmic transgenic flies that overexpressed PER (Figure 8 The intensity difference between days 1 and 2 is due to experimental variations in the overall intensity of staining (these two days were assayed at different times). As in Figure 2 , Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA analysis was used to determine significance. There was no significant difference among all four time points for each of the two days assayed in each of the two genotypes (p Ͼ 0.05). Please note that the PDF staining is not as bright as normal, probably due to the conditions used during the in situ hybridization (e.g., high temperature ‫06ف‬ЊC). In addition, in many cases the PDF signal was excluded from the specific part of the cell that showed the strongest per RNA staining but stained the area around it. trance and strength of rhythmicity. We sought to deterin flies that constitutively express per and tim should always cause a shift in the same direction. To test this mine if rhythms in these flies were also deficient in other aspects. One of the major features of clocks is that they hypothesis, and also to determine whether the double rescued flies showed normal phase resetting, we ascan be reset by environmental cues, such as light. A light pulse in the early part of the night causes a phase sayed their response to both advancing and delaying light pulses. As shown in Figure 5 , these flies displayed delay, while a light pulse in the late night generates a phase advance through the same mechanism-lightan advance or a delay in response to the appropriate light pulse, but the response to the delaying pulse was induced degradation of the TIM protein (Scully and Kay, 2000 previously shown to drive very high levels of expression (Emery et al., 1998).
We generated several independent transgenic lines, of which seven UAS-per transgenic lines and eight UAStim lines were randomly selected for locomotor activity assays (Tables 2 and 3 for per and tim, respectively). In the absence of any Gal4 driver, greater than 80% of the UAS transgenic flies were rhythmic, which is comparable to numbers obtained with wild-type flies. elav and Act5C drivers resulted in significant arrhythmicity in both per and tim lines. Act5C was associated with more arrhythmicity, most likely because it is a stronger promoter than elav. In support of the idea that higher levels of expression yield more arrhythmia, two copies of the UAS transgene always gave a stronger phenotype than a single copy. Similar dose dependency was observed with other UAS-linked target genes (Lin and Goodman, 1994). With the tim-Gal4 driver, the UAS-per transgenic lines were marginally arrhythmic (Table 1) , but the UAStim lines displayed a severe phenotype (Table 2) clearly higher than in the rhythmic line and there was no difference in the expression level between CT20 and low-level, undetectable cycling, it is unlikely that such CT8 ( Figure 6A ). cycling could account for the behavioral rescue ob-TIM expression was low in control flies and cycling served. On the other hand, cycling of the two proteins could not be detected. This was not surprising given appears to be controlled independently of the two our immunocytochemistry data in which we found that mRNAs and has never been dissociated from overt on the second day of DD TIM cycles robustly in small rhythms. To address the role of protein cycling we asventral lateral neurons, but its expression in photorecepsayed the effects of overexpressing each protein, reator cells is weak and relatively flat, while PER cycles in soning that this might saturate endogenous turnover/ both tissues (Figure 7 and data not shown). Since lateral translational mechanisms that drive cycling. Overexneurons do not contribute much to the TIM signal on pression of per and tim in a wild-type background was Westerns of fly heads, cycling is difficult to detect. In achieved with many different insertions of the same UAS the rhythmic tim overexpressing line, TIM was overextransgenes together with the elav/Act5C-Gal4 drivers pressed ( Figure 6B ). However, in both arrhythmic lines used for the rescue experiments. Since both elav and the expression level was substantially higher than in the actin are widely expressed, making it difficult to distinrhythmic line ( Figure 6B ). Although the levels depicted guish overexpression from misexpression, we also used on Western blots reflect expression in the entire head and not just in LNs, these data suggested that the degree tim-Gal4 and pdf-Gal4 drivers. The tim-Gal4 driver was ., 2000) . However, the luciferase signal was costaining for TIM and PDF in immunofluorescence derived from the entire head. To directly assay the efassays. Data for the Tim 3-1 line are shown in Figure 7 . fect of per overexpression on endogenous tim RNA in In control flies that lacked Gal4 expression, TIM staining lateral neurons, we carried out in situ hybridization experiwas intense in small LNvs at CT20 but absent at CT8. ments on head sections from control (UAS-per alone), In the arrhythmic Tim 3-1 line containing tim-Gal4, TIM a rhythmic overexpressing transgenic line (P{Per}3-1/ staining in small LNvs was intense at CT8 in almost Act5C-Gal4), and an arrhythmic per-overexpressing line every section in which LNs were identified, suggesting (elav
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; P{Per}2-3). Cyclic expression of tim RNA was that the TIM oscillation in the small LNvs is abolished observed on the second day of constant darkness in or greatly reduced. In these flies TIM was also overexflies carrying UAS-per alone and in the rhythmic per pressed in photoreceptor cells, so the signal was not overexpressing line (Figure 8 and data not shown) . The masked by pigment autofluorescence as in control flies, tim RNA signal was strong at CT14 but very faint at CT2 and no cycling was observed. We also assayed a second in both lateral neurons and photoreceptor cells. In the line, Tim 2-1, and likewise found that control flies cararrhythmic per overexpressing flies, it still cycled in photoreceptor cells such that tim mRNA was undetectable rying the Tim 2-1 insertion showed robust TIM cycling The nomenclature and the description of the lines are the same as that described in Tables 1 and 2 except that "P" here represents the UAStim transgene.
at CT2 in all sections examined. However, we observed state variable being a molecule that imparts time-of-day cues. However, the importance of the oscillations was, intense tim mRNA staining in small LNvs at CT2 in Ͼ50% of the heads from this line (Figure 8) . Lack of staining until now, based upon correlative studies-mutations that affect behavior similarly affect molecular oscillain some heads could be either due to the omission of sections containing lateral neurons or reflect the persistions. In addition, the question of which molecule is the state variable was not addressed. Our data indicate that tence of molecular rhythmicity in flies that were behaviorally rhythmic (23%; see Table 2 ). Thus, overexpresoscillations of per and tim RNA are dispensable for the manifestation of behavioral rhythms. Thus, autoregulasion of PER attenuates feedback activity and thereby RNA cycling in lateral neurons. tion, which is a hallmark of central clock genes in all organisms examined, may not be a prerequisite, in the case of per and tim, for sustaining a clock and driving Discussion an overt rhythm. However, cyclic feedback activity of PER and TIM appears to be essential, most likely for We report here an extensive analysis of the role of cycling clock gene products in Drosophila. Based upon the transcriptional regulation of downstream genes in the circadian system. In fact, we show here that robust the oscillations of their RNA and protein, together with the phenotypes associated with various mutant alleles, cycling of vri RNA occurs in rhythmic flies that constitutively produce per and tim. In support of the idea that both per and tim can be tentatively classified as genes that encode state variables of the circadian clock, a cycling of downstream genes is required for behavioral of long periodicity . We believe the number of rhythmic flies is higher when per is expressed behind a heterologous promoter because per expression no longer requires Clock, which is also downregulated in tim 01 flies. The rhythmicity in tim 01 could be due either to per alone or to the presence of a truncated TIM protein. The tim 01 mutation deletes a small region in the middle of the tim gene, thereby allowing expression of a TIM protein that is half the wild-type size. Although not detectable in immunocytochemistry assays, we have frequently detected a band of the correct size on Western blots of tim 01 flies (data not shown). This truncated protein is predicted to contain at least one, and possibly both, PER interaction domains as well as the TIM nuclear localization signal. Thus, it may allow limited nuclear expression of PER although it fails to transport a PER-␤ galactosidase fusion protein to the nucleus (Vosshall et al., 1994) . Alternatively, small amounts of PER may be imported to the nucleus without TIM. Nuclear PER could mediate feedback either by itself, as recently reported (Rothenflugh et al., 2000) , or Flies were entrained and collected as described in Figure 6 and then subjected to a coimmunofluorescence assay to detect TIM and PDF. Top, UAS-tim control flies; bottom, tim overexpressing flies (see Table 3 What maintains protein cycling in the absence of PER on TIM would explain why constitutive tim expression is associated with more arrhythmicity than constiturhythmic transcription is still unanswered. Both proteins are subject to cyclic phosphorylation, which probably tive per expression. Lower rescue rates by constitutive tim may also be due to the lack of protein cycling that underlies their cyclic turnover. Phosphorylation of PER by the DBT casein kinase renders it unstable in the is so quickly achieved with TIM overexpression. Clearly, overexpression of TIM resulted in higher levels of arabsence of TIM (Price et al., 1998) . Since dbt appears to be constitutively expressed (Kloss et al., 1998) , it is rhythmia in a larger number of lines than did overexpression of PER. We speculate that this is because DBT is unlikely that it drives PER cycling. More likely, it is the Flies were entrained to LD cycles for 3 days and then transferred to DD and collected at CT14 and CT2 during the second day of DD. Heads were sectioned and assayed for tim RNA expression through in situ hybridization. In the rhythmic line (P{Per}3-1/Act5C-Gal4, top panel; see Table 2 for behavioral data), expression was high at CT14 and low at CT2, similar to the staining pattern in control (UAS alone) flies (data not shown). In the arrhythmic line (elav C155 ; P{Per}2-3, bottom panel; see Table 2 for behavioral data), tim RNA continued to cycle in photoreceptor cells such that expression was low at CT2. However, intense staining was observed at both time points in most lateral neurons. This experiment was done twice. clock protein oscillations in other organisms will also be controlled by RNA-independent mechanisms, making it important to investigate these mechanisms.
Constructs and Germline
Locomotor Activity Assay
Flies, aged 1-5 days, were entrained to light:dark (12:12) cycles for 3 days at 25ЊC and then activity was monitored for at least 6 days in Experimental Procedures constant darkness using the Trikinetics system. Data were analyzed using the tau ( 
